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HANDBILLS EXTOLLING THE VIRTUES 
OF FOSSIL SHARKS' TEETH 

In Medieval and Renaissance times, when the organic nature of fossil sharks' 
teeth was unknown, their origin was deeply steeped in mystery. Some thought 
they were of celestial origin, having fallen from heaven on dark moonless 
nights (1), whilst others were convinced that they were generated by rocks, 
particularly those of the small Mediterranean island, of Malta, where the Apostle 
st. Paul was shipwrecked in A.D. 60 (2). 

In Europe fossil sharks' teeth were generally known as Glossopetra (tongue 
stones), Linguae melitensis (Maltese tongues) or Linguae S. Pauli (tongues of 
St. Paul). The Germans, however, referred to them as Natternzungen (Serpents' 
tongues) or Maltesichen Amuletten (Maltese amulets), whilst the Maltese called 
them Ilsien San Pawl (St. Paul's tongue), believing that they were somehow 
associated with St. Paul's shipwreck on the Island (3). Some of the local people, 
lacking any knowledge of the bifid nature of snakes' tongues, believed that they 
represented the tongues of snakes "cursed" by St. Paul after a member of 
their tribe bit him in the hand, others thought they were replicas of the Saint's 
tongue spontaneously reproduced by local rocks to remind one and sundry or 
the great miracles effected by the Saint during his stay on the Island when 
he converted the heathen inhabitants to Christianity through the use of his 
tongue (by preaching) (4). Another section of the community, with a more vivid 
imagination believed that they were "images" of the Saint's tongue that in 
some mysterious way penetrated the hard local rocks and got embedded within 
as a result of the forceful preaching of the Saint. The acceptance of such beliefs 
by many European scholars of the 17th and 18th centuries, resulted in Malta's 
fossil sharks' teeth being attributed not only supernatural powers against poison, 
but also many other wonderful virtues. They were consequently in great demand 
throughout Europe and from the seventeenth century onwards, a number of 
leaflets extolling the protective and curative powers of "St. Paul's tongues", 
"Serpents' eyes" and "St. Paul's earth/rock", went into circulation both in 
Malta and abroad. They were printed mainly in Italian or French. The Italian 
versions were the most common and bore the title Virtu della Pietra di San 
Paolo, Lingue et Occhi di Serpe pretiosi che si trovano nell' Isola di Malta, or 
a slight variant of it. Latin and German translations of these handbills are 
also known from scholarly books of the period, but no handbill in the Latin 
or German language has as yet ever come to light, nor have any been recorded 
in the Maltese language. 
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By Pietra 0 Terra di San Paolo is intended the chips of cave-rock or 
powdered limestone ("earth") derived from St. Paul's Crypt in Rabat, Malta. 
In this man-made subterranean cave, Saint Paul is traditionally said to have 
spent his three months enforced stay on the Island. It was popularly believed 
that, by a very special miracle of the Saint, the rock of this cave continuously 
regenerated, so that no matter the amount of material chipped from its walls, 
the cave's dimensions remained always unaltered (5). As a result of this firm 
belief, rock-chips from St. Paul's Grotto, generally known as Terra melitensis 
and St. Paul's earth, were referred to also as "The Grace of St. Paul". Whole 
shiploads of it are said to have been carted away by visitors (6). 

The Ungue alluded to in the above-mentioned handbills are fossil sharks' 
teeth whilst the occhi di serpe are the Bufonites of the ancients, which are now 
known to be palatal teeth of fossil fish of the Sargus family. Being products 
of Maltese rocks that were blessed by St. Paul, they were believed to possess 
magical properties against poisoning and are known to have been embedded in 
anti-poison cups made from powdered limestone from St. Paul's Cave (7). 

During the 17th and 18th centuries, the publication of informative leaflets 
was a very common practice, and many of these were evidently written by 
knowledgeable persons. A case in point is the leaflet (8) reproduced by Tudecius 
in his De Oculis Serpentum et Unguis Melitensibus (9). Most of the handbills 
were anonymous and sometimes also undated. They probably served as 
propaganda leaflets distributed by hand, free of charge, to visitors calling at 
St. Paul's Cave. No document has, however, come to light to show who 
distributed these handbills and why, but it is known that a number of them 
have survived the ravages of time. Though their wording may be slightly 
different, their theme was always the same. They differed from each other 
mainly in size and in the decorative motif that surrounds the printed text. The 
aim of this paper is to record the known varieties of such handbills, analyse 
their contents and register the location of the copies that haye come to the 
knowledge of the present writer. 

SIZE OF HANDBILLS 
Handbills took the form of a single sheet paper, printed on one side only 

and, in the specimens coming to the author's attention, no watermark was 
detected. The most common size encountered is 215 x 135mm, but one French 
version in the National Library, Valletta, Malta, entitled Les Virtus de la Pierre 
de Saint Paul & Yeux de Serpent qu'on trouve dans l'Isle de Malte, printed 
anonymously and published without locality and date, measures 243mm x 
170mm (10). As it does not bear any marginal decoration, it might not be an 
actual handbill and there is a very remote possibility of its being a page from 
a book reproducing the handbill's text. If this is. the case, however, the book 
containing the original text could not be traced. 
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MARGINAL DECORATION 

All the handbills seem to have had their text surrounded by a decorative 
motif which proved to be particularly interesting in one version published 
undated "Con. Lic. de' Sup." in "Malta & in Ferrara". One such copy, lately 
reproduced by Perusini (11), is herein illustrated with permission of this author 
(Fig. Ig). It incorporates an eight-pointed cross of the Order (Maltese Cross) in 
the middle of the upper horizontal bar of the rectangular ornamentation. The 
significance of the Cross of the Order on handbills extolling the virtues of St. 
Paul's earth or stone, fossil sharks' teeth and serpents' eyes is not known, but 
it may possibly be an indication of the influence of the Order over St. Paul's 
Grotto in Rabat. It has been established that one of the most common hallmarks 
stamped on St. Paul's earth after this has been worked into "images, medals 
and other objects", was precisely, the eight-pointed cross as chief emblem of 
the Order (12). This is significant, particularly when examined in the light of 
the Brief of September 24, 1608, and that of December 22, 1610, by virtue of 
which the Grandmaster "accepted" the administration of the Grotto from the 
Church. The Brief of 1610 does in fact state that "The Sacred Grotto will 
remain in perpetuity under the care of the present and future Grand 
Masters" (13). The decorative pattern of Perusini's undated handbill published 
"In Malta & In Ferrara" is almost identical with that published, also undated, 
in Palermo by Felice Marino (see Figs. Ig, Id). 

PLACE OF PUBLICATION 
Most of the handbills were published locally (1643, 1646, 1654), but some 

were printed in Sicily (Palermo s.d., Messina 1714, Messina s.d., Messina ... e 
altrove, s.d.), one in. Italy (Roma, 1768) and one in Malta and Italy (Malta & 

Ferrara, s.d.). The publication of these manifestos abroad is astonishing as, 
after the introduction of the Press Law in Malta in 1644, it became illegal to 
publish anywhere but in Malta,literature relating to Ricette della Pietra di 
S. Paolo. By virtue of this new law or "Pragmatica" enacted on 25 May, 1644, 
for the protection of the art of printing, "no person whatsoever, irrespective 
of his social status or condition, should dare under any pretext or excuse, 
import from abroad and sell the undermentioned books or booklets ... Ricette 
della Pietra di S. Paolo" (14). The legislation fails to explain what is actually 
implied by the word "Ricette". As handbills recorded how St. Paul's earth, 
St. Paul's tongues and Serpents' eyes were prepared and administered (as if 
they had been the ingredients of a recipe), the term Ricette presumably referred 
to them. Although the Press Law in Malta gave complete monopoly to a 
local printer over certain material, it does not seem to have been adhered to 
for long (15). In the case of these Ricette, non-compliance with the law can be 
extended to include 1768. This is the date when Arcangelo Casaletti published 
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in Rome two other Italian versions of Virtu della Pietra di S. Paolo. These are 
the latest handbills known to have been published on the subject. 

What immediately strikes the reader of these handbills is that they almost 
invariably all end up with a phrase meaning "with permission of the superiors". 
It should be recalled that this was an essential detail in all manuscripts and 
printed matter published and circulated in Malta in those days. Cum permissu 
superiorum or its equivalent implied that the written material had passed the 
strict censorship imposed by the Order of St. John, by the Church or by the 
Inquisition, and was consequently fit for printing or perusal. Manuscripts are 
said to have had stricter censorship than printed matter, for with manuscripts, 
permission was required from each of the three hierarchies in Malta (Order, 
Church, Inquisition), whilst for printed matter it sufficed to have the vague 
phrase Superiorum permissu at the end of each publication or on the title-page 
of books (16). 

DATE OF PUBLICATION AND LANGUAGE OF TEXT 
As most handbills were published undated, it is not possible to establish 

a correct chronological list of the handbills. The earliest-known dated manifesto 
extolling the virtues and beneficial properties of Malta's fossil sharks' teeth 
and stone from St. Paul's Grotto, seem to have been the Italian and French 
versions published in Malta in 1643 and reproduced by Bartholinus (17). An 
English translation of this edition was incorporated by Thompson in his paper 
describing a poison-cup made from the sealed earth derived from the Cave in 
Rabat, Malta (18). The cup served to protect its users from a poisoned drink. 
A second, but differently decorated, poison-cup was identified by the present 
writer amongst the fossil specimens in the "Giuseppe Monti 1733" Collection 
at the Museo Capellini, Istituto di Geologia e Paleontologia, Universita di 
Bologna (19). These are the only two anti-poison cups known to have survived 
the ravages of time and Man. Reference to such objects is to be found in all 
the handbills. 

The Biblioteca Nazionale of Rome has a manuscript reproduction of a 
printed handbill in the Italian language Stampato in Malta Con Licenza de' 
Superiori and dated L'anno di n[ost]ra salute 1646. The original manifesto 
could not be traced and the publisher is unknown (20). 

The next dated handbill seems to have been a French version entitled 
Vertus admirables de la Pierre de St. Paul & les langues & yeux des serpents 
precieux, qui se trouvent en l'isle de Malte. Its text is reproduced by Burchardus 
Niderstedt in his Malta, Vetus et Nova (21), by Johan Reiskus (22) in 1684 
and by Othenio Abel in 1939 (23), and does not appreciably differ from the 
other editions. It was printed in Malta in 1654 par permission des superieurs 
but the printer's name is not revealed. Niderstedt, who travelled to Malta 
from Germany for the express purpose of obtaining information and material 
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for his book (24), considered this handbill to be sufficiently important as to 
warrant its reproduction in his book on the Island's history and customs. The 
discordant inclusion of a French handbill in an otherwise exclusively Latin text, 
seems to suggest that Niderstedt was not aware of any Latin version of the 
handbill. He probably realised or at least suspected, that the Latin version by 
Worm five years earlier (25) was not a reproduction of a Latin handbill, but 
rather, the translation of an earlier Italian version. Indeed, Worm himself, when 
discussing "Terra melitensis ... quo circa quidam Lapidem S. Pauli vocant" and 
which "ad Serpentum morsus potissimum commendatur", records (fol. 6) that 
"In insula Melita publicata est lingua Italica quaedam, quae de viribus & Terrae 
hujus & Lapidum aIiorum, qui ibidem reperiuntur, agit, in hunc modum". No 
mention is made however, of any Latin leaflet. Worm's text lacked, in fact, 
the marginal decoration and date of publication one usually encounters in hand
bills. The Latin version reproduced by Valentini (26) alongside a German transla
tion (27) in a chapter entitled "Von den Natter Zungen und andern Steinen", 
is actually a verbatim reproduction of Worm's version with most of the second 
paragraph omitted. 

In 1714, Vittorino Maffei published in Messina another handbill extolling 
the virtues of rock from St. Paul's Cave and the wonderful attributes which 
fossil sharks' teeth from the Island of Malta possessed. The leaflet, a copy of 
which is in the National Library, Valletta, Malta (28), measures 135mm x 218mm 
and like other handbills, it is decorated with a marginal frieze. It is peculiar, 
however, in lacking the usual statement that it was being published with per
mission of the superiors. Its text is identical with that of an undated Italian 
edition measuring 300mm x 140mm, and published in Messina by Giacomo 
Mattei (29). An original copy of this handbill was located at the Biblio
tMque National et Universitaire, Strasbourg (30), where it forms 
part of a collection of papers on teratology and other curiosities of nature 
collected by Jean Hermann in 1788 under the heading Folia naturalis res 
spectantia. The handbill was reproduced also by Tudecius (1678) so that the 
date of its publication cannot be later than that date. An illustration of this 
leaflet was reproduced by Zammit·Maempel (1975), whilst Wickersheimer (31) 
and Stilon (32) reproduced its text vtt"natim. Cassar gave the English translation 
of the latter part of its text (33). 

At the Malta National Library there are two copies of another Italian 
version printed without date "In Messina per i1 Mattei, ed altrove". They be
longed to Canon Agius de Soldanis and are bound up with his Mss. as Ms. 
142 vol. V ff. 271 and 273 respectively. An unsigned and undated handwritten 
note on f. 272 (which is the back of fol. 273) refers to another handbill printed 
in Malta. It reads: "Stampata in Malta dal S. re Niccoli) Capace sopra una simile 
stampata in Messina: onde questa e copia fatta sopra quella di Messina. E' 
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traduzione d'un'altra Francese che si trova qui legata". The present writer has 
been unable to trace any orig~nal handbill signed by don Niccoli) Capace, the 
18th century printer at the Grandmaster's press in VaI1etta (the French version 
referred to in the note is reproduced below as Fig. Ih). 

Another undated Italian version deserves special mention as it was published 
"in Malta & in Ferrara". No adequate explanation could be advanced for thf' 
"twinning" of Malta and Ferrara in the publication of this handbill. It is a well
known fact, however, that the Ferrara Library contains a large number of 
documents about Malta and that many books on Malta were at one time puh
lished in Ferrara. 

Up to the present day, six dated and seven undated versions of the Virtu 
della Pietra di S. Paolo handbills have been recorded by the present writer .. 
Seven are in Italian, three in French, two in Latin and one in German. The 
French versions seem to be the ones that differ most in the wording of their 
text. This survey includes both manifestos and mere texts in books. Four handbills 
were published in Malta and these are the earliest ones known (17th century); 
three in Messina (one dated 1714 and the other two undated, but probably also 
18th century as the printers are probably related), one in Palermo (undated), 
one in Rome (1768, the latest known) and one "in Malta & in Ferrara" (undated. 
but probably belonging to the earliest group). Three more handbills lack any 
information as to the place of their pUblication. 

One of the very latest editions of Virtu della Pietra handbills has already 
bef)n alluded to: it is that printed in Rome by Arcangelo Casaletti in 1768 (34). 
There seem to have been two issues of this version differing from each other 
only in the setting of the lettering, which indicates that the two issues wp.rp 
run off on two different occasions from a different block. An original copy of 
one variety of the above-mentioned handbill is preserved in the private library 
of Rev. G.P. Briffa Brincati of Rabat, Malta, who reproduced its text in a 
publication commemorating the 19th centenary of St. Paul's shipwreck on the 
Island (35). A copy of the other variety is now in the private library of th~ 
present author (Fig. lc). 

An undated Italian version entitled Le Virtu della Pietra di S. Paolo. Delle 
lingue & Occhi Serpe pretiosi quali si trovano nell'Isola di Malta, was published 
in Palermo by Felice Marino. A copy of this handbill was discovered in the 
Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid, inserted at back of title page of the second im
pression of Francesco Balbi de Correggio's book giving an eye witness account 
of the events in troubled Malta during the Great Siege (36). An attempt was 
made to date this manifesto by tracing the date of acquisition of the said book. 
This was published in Barcellona in 1568 and reached the Biblioteca Nacional 
some time after 1712, which is the date when Philip V erected that Institution. 
As the book carries no stamp of previous ownership and as its provenance is 
completely unknown, no fixed date can be put on the handbill through this line 
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of investigation. At request of the author and through the kind cooperation of 
the Secretario General of the Biblioteca Nacional, the leaflet was examined by 
an experienced member of the staff of the Seccion de Incunables y Raros. His 
report that el impreso es caracteristico del s. XVIII, aunque no se pueda precisar 
el ano por su impression, con orla tipograjica caracteristica de impresos de este 
siglo y tambUm de impresos del s. XVII reveals that though the leaflet is charac
teristic of the 18th century, it is not possible to state precisely when it was 
actually printed, for the decorative marginal frieze is characteristic both of the 
17th and 18th centuries (37). Attempts to discover when Felice Marino was 
active as a printer in Palermo have so far yielded no conclusive results. 

THEME 
Though the date and place of publication of the different handbills varied 

considerably, their main theme remained always the same: a declaration of the 
protective and curative powers of rock from St. Paul's Cave and of the wonder
ful attributes possessed by local fossil sharks' teeth and by other "products" 
of Maltese rocks. 

The opening paragraph of the manifestos invariably introduced the reader 
to the whereabouts of the Cave, informing him that is was distant nine miles 
from the new capital, that its rock was of a white colour and that from its 
powdered white limestone were formed imagini, medaglie, tazze & altre cose. In 
the account of his travels from Germany to Egypt via Malta, the German 
traveller Heberer included a queer ontline map of Malta in which the where
abouts· of "La Grotta" a~e clearly marked and reference appears also in the 
text (38). 

It is particularly interesting to note that the leaflets contain a paragraph 
recording the local abundance of "tongues" and "serpents' eyes" in rocks from 
which they are said to have been generated through a special privilege granted 
to them by St. Paul. This, the handbills record, was done to remind the faithful 
of the great miracles enacted by the Saint during his stay on the Island when 
he converted the inhabitants to Christianity. It is also narrated in the handbills 
that during his stay the Saint deprived all local snakes of their poison, rendering 
each of them "as harmless as a stone", and that he infused local rocks and 
their "products" (tongues, serpents' eyes) with wonderful protective and cura
tive powers against poisoning (40). The reader is obligingly informed also that, 
should at times the protective powers of the amulets fail and poisoning occur, 
the curative powers of these objects could still be relied upon. Their beneficial 
use was not limited to poisoning, but extended also to many diseases and the 
attention of the reader is drawn to the large number of cures attributable to 
their action. 

Next follows a paragraph on the methods how local "tongues", "eyes" and 
"earth" from St. Pal-d's Crypt are best used to procure the desired effects. 
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"Eyes" are to be worn as gemstone mounted on rings in such a way as to be 
in touch with the skin; "Tongues" are to be worn suspended either from the 
neck or from the arms, whilst "Earth" or powdered white rock from St. Paul's 
Cave is used to advantage if added in small amounts to water, wine or other 
liquor and drunk as a beverage. The reader is also encouraged to drink liquids 
in which "tongues" or "eyes" had been infused, or else to drink wine or water 
from cups made from the powdered white rock of the Cave. 

All handbills (with two exceptions) ended up in a serious note of warning 
that in order to obtain the desired effects from these amulets, "above all, one 
must be absolutely certain that the rock, tongues or eyes used are not fakes, 
but genuine Maltese specimens brought from the Island by a trusted person 
having the necessary credentials". It is strange that this last paragraph warning 
the reader to be on the look out for fakes should be completely omitted ih the 
French version dated 1654 published in Malta and reproduced by Niderstedt (40). 
It is also missing in another undated French version (l70mm x 243mm) now in 
the National Library, Valletta (41). Had the note of warning not appeared in 
earlier version of the handbill and had there not been evidence in earlier books 
that attempts had already been made by unscrupulous persons to fake even 
Maltese "St. Paul's tongues", it would have seemed that the problem of faking 
Maltese amulets had its origin subsequent to 1654. The possibilities of having 
"faked" Maltese tongues, however, was very real and Gesner in 1565 went 
into great trouble to devise a method by which such objects could be 
detected (42). 

The hanging of St. Paul's tongues from the arms or from the neck, and 
the wearing of Serpents' eyes as gemstone mounted on a ring in such a way 
as to be in touch with the wearer's flesh, was undoubtedly a superstition that 
could not have had any effect (except perhaps psychological) on poisoning or 
on other maladies. Not so however, the ingestion of the powdered objects or 
the drinking from cups made from Terra sigillata melitensis. This could have had 
a protective as well as a curative effect both on pOisoning and on other ail
ments. The beneficial influence was, however, in no way related to the fact 
that St. Paul showered his blessings on Maltese rocks, particularly those of the 
Cave where he is supposed to have spent his stay on the Island. It is the 
result of a natural chemical reaction whereby the arsenic (the most commonly 
used poison in those days), contained in the drink, reacts with the calcium 
carbonate of the rock from St. Paul's Cave and undergoes "chelation'. It gets 
sort of covered up or mopped up and consequently rendered temporarily inactive, 
often allowing it to travel through the guts harmlessly. Undoubtedly, besides the 
chemical reaction, (which was then unknown), there w~s also the Faith factor -
faith in the person bringing the Maltese amulets, faith in the person administer
ing the medicaments and great faith and devotion on the part of the person 
receiving the treatment. All these factors must have been at the root of most 
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"cures" attributable to Malta's fossil sharks' teeth and the Upper Coralline 
Limestone chips from St. Paul's Cave in Rabat, Malta. These cures were very 
similar to, though not quite identical with, those obtained in the Aesklepions 
of Greece when these had their heyday during the one thousand year period 
from 500 B.C. to 500 A.D. 
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courtesy of the Institutions listed hereunder: 
Fig.la Biblioteca Nazionale, Roma. (Fondo Gesuitico Ms.G.1448/11) 
Fig.lb National Library, Valletta, Malta (Misc. 303 Extract 46) 
Fig.lc Author's collection 
Fig.ld Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid (Raro 26172) 
Fig.le National Library, Valletta, Malta (Library Ms:142, vol.V ff.271 and 273) 
Fig.If Bibliotheque National et Universitaire, Strasbourg (Cote R.5, Fol 4) 
Fig.lg Collezione Perusini di Rocca Bernarda, Iplis, Italia 
Fig.lh Natiunal Library, Valletta, Malta (Library Ms.142, vol.V fo1.268, and Misc. 

303 Ext 48) 
Fig.2 Lingua di S. Paolo - a fossil tooth of the Tertiary Giant White shark Carcharodon 

megalodon Ag., Globigerina Limestone, Malta, mounted in silver for suspension as 
an amulet. Note superficial resemblance to a human tongue. Height 57mm, Base 
48mm (Author's CoiL). 

Fig.3 Occhio di Stn'pe - palatal tooth of fossil fish, Globigerina Limestone, Malta. Note 
resemblance to an iris and pupil (Author's CoI1.). 

Fig.4 A lamnid shark's tooth from Maltese Tertiary rocks mounted in silver with loop 
for suspension as amulet. No resemblance to human tongue, but all the same 
referred to locally as "Ilsien San Pawl". Height 21mm, Base 7mm. (Courtesy: 
Dr. G. Randon) 

Fig.5 Envelope (8Omm x 48mm) stamped with the image of the marble statue of St. Paul 
donated by Gran Master Pinto in 1743 for erection in the Crypt. Used for free 
distribution of the Pietra di S. Paolo or limestone chips from St. Paul's Crypt, 
Rabat, Malta. 

Fig.6 Marginal ornamentation of handbills (lower horizontal bar). 
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* The author is greatly indebted to: The Director, Biblioteca Nazionale, Rome; 
Dr. V. Depasquale, Librarian, National Library, Malta; Mme Lang, Bibliotheque National 
et Universitaire, Strasbourg; Roberto Liter, Secretario General, Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid; 
Prof. Dott. G. Perusini; Dr. G. Randon and Rev._ G.P. Briffa Brincati for providing copies 
of items in their respective care and allowing reproduction; Chev. J. Galea for kindly 
donating a handbill and, finally, Mr J.P. Testaferrata Bonid for his photographic services. 
Their help is gratefully acknowledged. 
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l~~~:¢.¢.+¢i<»+<>~¢o¢o.~o 
,V IR T V 0 E L 'L A PIE T RAt 

DI'SAN PAOLO. 9 
E'delle Lingae, e Occhi di Corp! pretioG, ~ 

che Ii tro!lanOlleU' ifola eli lIIalta. V 
<' 

r\ VeRa Tcru chiam2fa Pitrra di fan Paolo Ii ftoua nellz no.- ~ 
'-!,...bilitlima iCola di Malta ndla grotta fleff" ,fj ran Paolo (Jo 
focti1n; daUa Ciua DUf)D2. ana ruiglia: e di colorcb;:anchiffi:no' .f) 
edi ctfafencformllno imagioi J c mcdJgiic, taZZC:, vaf::tti: V 
& :litre .cofe. • • • '" . . V', 

i Le Llnguc: dl colore ,enCrltIO, e O"hl ,h {erpi dl pu:tn. di " 
col arc ranuta Ii ,(CUlno per tutu.l"ilcl:t , cosi furnu!c co:ne fi (Jo 
vedona dalla fic l1 n:nura 1 cbe nppufcnta iI mit . .lc?lo gnndif .. !' 
limo fano d 'I glol ;0(0 AporIolo ~oJo ,quando predict,) tre me" 

0<) nella dctca if la. • It ((Jnuert! alia fcdc di Chrlll0, e [pogH..> 
q. di vcl~no ·ut • ,~ .... rpi. the vi crano t rendendole m.ln(ucre , ../. 

t & in:;~.Ii1i :>! -:::. ,; ) 'ome fe fuffc=ro di picrn J rriuilcgbndo ~ ... 
infEct ... ; -' .. J e 14 -t'''~a detroli di molte gruie. i 

Le \" I 't pietr:, c dcgIi occhi J e Hngue fudette ron ma-

t 
r~u!glio C; poicbt. vJglionc C I. tn q:ni forte di \·eleoo. e morfo 
di 2nitn21i veltoo(",-"n fo, :> pe~ pte~' . uarfi d~ quei,li, acciocchc t 
non offeodanoima 10COr. lana wDejlo efficace d.lP01.chc alcuno 

-0 haueffe prefo veieno,ofoJTc fhto morfo,o (,uta d~ lnim:lI vr:Jcoofo 

i 
Giouano ancon in mohe altre inf:rmirl J come di concinuo, V 

fe ne vedono c(perien:e nell' ifoJa di Mdta t e a~t.rouc; [econ-
do la parti,olar d;, • :1./' ... Jj chi Ie vfa J con ncco:'l1andarli di .. 
u\lt3ntente" Signor .. Dir • It at delto (i.~ro Apoftolo Poliolo t :ad 
intercetlionc: del qu Ie lilt J,'odaS.D M. di tante ,rarie dotate. 

11 modo di adoDeu"'" Co, chc!i lagliono portarc in diro ancl-

i Icni, nc~qualifiano potle per !::t:rhme Ii deui occhi ,in modo, che 
tocchino b. carne. 0 Ii poaano dette lingue &I colloJO 21 braccio. 

o vera fi b:uc acqua) () vino, 0 :Itro liquore, nd qualc til, 
difiempcrata vn poco di delta picto bianc: • 

9 0 6anoaatiinfufi pcr poco tempo io acqua VQodi dctti oechi, 
'" 0 r:nguC'.O detta acqua" vino fia fi.1to in vaG f,mi di detta picEra 

5 {opratutto G auuertifca, che I: pietra J e Ie litre cofe {u .. 
tte '"no vere , e rc.;1i tenon f.a!lificate ; m: portatEidil pet~ 

fillata della detta Ifola di M,.tu. con ·Ie debicc fedi : 
/l- 'Dm.,plrAr(t!II!:/" Ca{.;lctli J 768.,C3111ictnZ4 d,' Sup. 

~9~~~99999~ 
1e 

****,,***11'******, * Le virtu della Pietra di San Paolo 0; 
~ Drll( LIII"t'" (tJ Duhl tJI Srr/J' /Jr..I';;, ¥uall 
::r' ;r trqva"q ""fifo's Jj Malta. . ' 
~ QUeib Terra, chiamata Pictra di S.PAOLO Ii trou 
~ nella Nobilifliml Hola di Maha t nella Groua Uella 
Yf>t di S. PAOLO. lontano da Citta Nuou Otto miglia; *' ~:!la~u~Otr~a~!~C~~~~i.; ed ~;t:en~J(e~1: formano Imagini, 

~ tr:di ~~~~: ~;a~~i~:~ ~jae~~~~a~~ l~?rc~~~t:il'~~~r; ,d! ~~~~l 'iji * formate. come Ii trovallo. dall'iHetla n,uuu l chI! rapprefcn~ '* 
~ u it miracol0 grandiffimo tatto dOl! Gloriofo AppoHolo San ~ 
~ PAOLt), quando prcdk6 tre mdt nell'Hola fudena. e la 1fi -kf.e convcni alia fed!! di CRlSTO t e fpogli6 di vclcno .tutti A.,""" 
~ Ii S(rpcmi t cbe vi erJn,o" rcadcn.loH nunfutri. ed inabHi ffi '* ~~ ~!i~n:i:[~~ :~ml~ ~cert:~I~{~lt~ ~ii'~~O'it~r~ri!~f~J,ndO inlie· ~ " 
A.,'/';' Lc vittil della Pktu. I c dell'Occhi • c Lintlll! rudette t fo· m 
~ no muavis..lio(c I poiche vlgliono control ugni forte di \·clc· t" * d~'q~,cTI?,"~~e1L ~~~m;A\nd~~~~I~~all~~e~~!ofo~l~ rr.~\~df~a~r. ' " 
~ neace, dopo eh.: alcuno hneUi: prc{o vcleno. 0 fa',ii: flato ~ 
~~J OIor(o t 0 punta d'Animale vclcnofo. } 
~ Giovano ancora in mohe 201m: int(rmid. come di conti· ~ 
yt;"' 'nuo fe ne vcdono cfperienzc ne!l'lfol.l di M~lu., cd ahrovc, ~ 

W ~:~rin~oe~~t~~~~Ct~I~~ ~f;~~;ofDg~(c)h: ~d ~rJJe~~~ ~a;~~U~l~ '*' 
~ • .n S. PAOLO. ad intereelhonc del quale 1'urooo da Sua. Divi· ~ r.f;' na t.jactU di unle grath: dome. ~ ",.,n 11 modo di adopc:ra.rli C. che Ii [ogliono poutre in certi ~ 
~ anelletti, nd qllJ.1i hano patH pcr Gemme li deni Oechi, in ;+f 
~,,.. mo,10 chc to.:chino 101 Col.rIle • ! 
~ 0 fi port.lllo dene Ling,uctte al colla t 0 at braceio, 
~ Ovn:ro Ii bcvc acqu.1" 0 vino, 0 liquore. nel q,\a!c Ii--'I 
~{ diltcmperata un poco di dena. Pietr.t bia.nea. 
~7 0 Pin~~~~ nato int"ufo pu poco tempo uno di dciti OeehJ, ,. 

~ Od<.'lt'acqua, OVinofi.a nato indetti vali fauidi detttpictra,I 
,....... E fupra cueto s'avvcrtifcl, ehe II Pictra t ed litre core ru. 

~ ~~~~c ~~~f~n:ed:ilae d:t~~iful~di ~I~~:a:~~ l!ld~bi::tfcd1~ 6· ~ 

i~ini;*'**ii*i**infll 
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11: :~"I\Mi\A~.,a~£~A~~ 
": '\,lRlW DELLA -iPllETRA!go 

.0·1' .... f "'0'1..·0. f 
'''' • .l.Ip;6'.OtlJUIi : . ".tIf"",HI!~'''.,iIf· 

'" IfU/I&... 
nvc .. :r~a.s:""oLO,lll'OuDtn. DO· 
'4 ..... ~IobtLTA.IIdIo\GrectaI4tIll.oIiS.P .. 
........ Cial_.CICI .... liu~ ... coIon~mo:c"i 
.~ao~ .. !it.yd:lIl;6cakrecok. !I/o 
.. .:te ... ..,.coIote..dacr/co,· .. 'OCCbi eli ~ eIi.pletra oIic:o· lit 
1-.. .. ""fOIfll~ •• ""!ptr 10H. TJ"Ia_tlOr"'"'c,eo",c a. 

. ndoIIa-'dalr.ftdr •• 1,.,. , tbor.pprtiara U "iu<fllO-8",.d,fti, ~ 
lbo(.t(O.odlt.&lorio(",<\po8oloS.PI0IOcj.lodoprtdil:cllrc ",.GI!Ia 

cilo'II'IlOI .. .t .... 'e 10.<0011<,11 .u. I<cr •. dt<CbrtOo:erpogli<l.di ye· $10 
"'Irao ;aaueo."W'lpi, (be vi rrlDo, rtnCtodoJe:mID(ucre,.& iD.J.biliE 
.~d cflfcodc, •• (Om. r. foll ... o di.pic,," ,p'iu;l~g, .. do· iDGme 0 

~
lc.pklfe.e la ttrra iftdJ", di D'lohe.gra:it..:. .• " 

. L. vjrtpddlapiclrl,. dtll·o«bi,.li~IU..rudtll.,/OD ","r.ui.1jJ, 
&1~{t. poicbc vl"liooo.cOJlrro.o&Di (ortc,di,vdcbO, ctlllor(o di~ 

.. IDi"'ll; velo.oG,DIi(o[o:p'r,prtrcruarG da gucll',.cc,o .0D<lIk.· r... 
fJ'-.dol1q,ma.lQ.cor.a..(ono rimtdio cfficace,dopo.che .rcuDo'babtlfC''lP' 
~prcro .tlCDoi(}folT. ~alo""ot(o,cl;puDlo.d·anini.le .• tknoro. ~ 
--i GiOuaaOlnCOrl, iottnohc ahr~,iDf(rmitl,comC' di.coDriDu~ rc,. 
i a ••• doDO r(pori<a .. u,n"(dladi Mlhl,&ahroue,r..Gdola pat. IS> 
" licoJardcuotiooc.di cbllewli,cOD nccomandufi dc~otamtnrc .J3P 

Sig.or.lddiQ.&aldeIlO"ti~lIl!imo Apofl:S.-!'aolo"'?l(rCtlliooc~ 
,...;dtl q ... le,curoDo.da·Sua:O,u,oa·M.tfll d, "u,o.g"'" dotal<. ~ 
.... ·1I",od~.cli .dap" .. I .. ~ •. (b .. a,(ogliQQ?·.po~t.I ••• in .d.'"i aotl· 81~ 
<IIl,mi ae.! quall·GaDo ,polli .p".gemm. ,,) •. dOlft oecb"D modo'E' 
"ISch. locchioo I.· e .... , , 
"lf$ 0 a po(l.nodmi :Lingueni ,I eo~lo,,(} .1 braee,o, . 
till, 0 ~tro.6b'Dt Icqu.,clviDO, (} l'quor. Del quale a. d,Bem., 
O/IspCrainp ·p.oeo aidelt. pi .... bia.eL. • • •.. Si> 
till. 0 viGI da .. ,iD(uti perpoeolepo Y.~dldetll ~e~h',&h~gue.f!J,.· 

~ 
0 deUI.c'luI.6 viDa ~a ttatl in del!, vaG fam dl dena plt~t,ra. ~ 
E IOpr. lutl(> 6' I.u • .tltrca , che·l. PI"", &. ,ltre <of, fudeue i!J>I 

r .. no v,,,,ur.li, .. Doo ra16fie ... : ":" par ..... da .6dll. perro"af!!» 
~ddladen. Ifoll di Malra,eo. 10 d,b"~ (cd,.. . • ., ~ 
•. IN MESSIN.A,P"Gilt,,,,,MIIIt,. C'IIIIttIfUJ~SIlIt1'''"' !" "'t'".., . .,..,...,.W'V.,"..,.~ . .,.i(fi'{I-e''I'''~ 

l,sus--CHalsT.Ilbrllcvcnin 
priva'de JI puilfiDce de nuire; comme .:~~',~~'. ""'P. ~~ •. qtli y'~ro:ie!'.'; 

ogeaauffi Its Picrrcs.&: 11 Terre mcmc de plufican graces 
~ ~~de Ja Pierre., dc~ Yeux, &: Langues fuCdites font mcrveilleures • 

pnz~~uc es font contralfC:s a route fone de venin'" monures d'Animau.: 
1'enIlJ~cux. ~on kulcmcnt clles ~crvcntdc prc[uvatiL pourcmpcchcr uC: 
CtSim~aux ne !,ous.blelfcnr ~ rna." cncor font un rcmcde fon cfficacc; qu;nd 
.IF quon aurolt pm du l'o1fon.~ o~ qu·il.luroit erc Pkqu60u M d 
fK'lque animal 'chimeuX'. • or U par 
. EIf«(cfvcnt cncor dcremcdcl pluCieun Mat:"Hcs,commc I'e • 
~:Ik Je montle dans tmcdc .Ma!te 6: ailleers I felon la de~~~d:eor: 
tsctlfcn,cnLertcommanJantaDicu6:augloricUX'A At S P I ceUI 
IlItttceffion .du~d eel graces Itu(oor etc donnees de Sa J~.tt M ~u n6p.tr 
I.a fa~on(fcs'cnfcrvir, ~n, qU'on acou'tume dc.Jei po~VJd a~~ A' 

::~~%., dans Ie ch:JlondeCquds on cnchoaffc It'S YetiX' Cl .ans ~ ~ 
!lftt,eufc:S, cn(ortequ'ils touchenr I .. chair. L'on nn,., .. " c:~mc. des PJc1'l'e! 
lIIColou.uBr.u. r-- " ...... gu"attach&;'. 
~ L'onboitcncordcl'EatJl du Via, oud'autrcLiqueur .da I II 

r=r.~~.y:c;:d: ~::,:~~::.~c;:~I~£!e[qUCI;v.:;:I~;'::: 
~q .. "msd ... lcsVaICsfalr'dccc"cPicl'ro~. m ,yc~.!'Ic,,!~ " , 4YEC PBB.IdI!310N DII!, .s-V1'~1I,U;~R.Ji. 
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EX CRYPTA 
S. PAULI .AP. 

RABATEN, MELITAE. 

/11 M:Jjina 'j:r il Malu;. eil O/IrOfJ( • Con Jh(II'!., dlStJP:r~ 

**,********-** 
I N AI /; S 3 I N A. p" Gil/WHQ A1411ti: CCII/iClH 

~4~''''fJ''fJ'if)'~'i'i~45,,~'1'~'q;:/'itl''1'ilf'i;l'~1'~:;~ 

d ...................... ~~ 
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